
FOUR

LETTERS AWARDED

21 GRIDDERS AI

SEASON'S FINISH

Largest Group to Qualify
In Many Seasons Says

Director Gish.

AWARD FACTORS NAMED

Nine Minor Letters and 21
4B' Team Sweaters

Also Issued.

Twenty-seve- n football men quali-
fied for letters this year, accord-
ing to Athletic Director Herbert D.
Gish. This is the largest group to
letter at .Nebraska in many sea
sons, the charity game at Denver
giving some an opportunity to add
to their playing time. In addition
to the major awards, there were
also nine minor awards and twen
ty-o- ne "B"' team letters issued
Varsity sweaters this year will be
wmte, significant of a conference
championship.

"Five factors form the basis of
award," according to Gish. Time
played, scholarship, service to the
team, conduct on and off the field,
and athletic ability are all con
sidered. In addition to these re-
quirements, the man must have
played 100 minutes and must have
participated in three games.

"To be elegible for a minor
award, the man must have partici
pated in two games and played
jess man 100 minutes. In no case
is the minutes played made the
soie determining factor."

Those receiving major letters
are: Jerry Adam, Henry Bauer,

tsosweil, Lewis Brown,
Bert Durkee, Warren DeBus, Law-
rence Ely, Jim Gilbert, Corwin
Hulbert, Charles Justice, Robert
Joy, Bruce Kilbourne, George Hos-
ier, Everett Kreiziiger, Bernie
Masterson, Xorris Nesmith, Gafl
O'Brien, Marvin Paul. Harold Petz,
Lee Penny, Hugh Rhea, George
Sauer, Harold Schmitt, Melvin
Swanson, Clair Bishop, and Clare
Campbell.

Those receiving minor letters
are: Robert Manley, Chris Mathis,
Jack Miller, John Roby, Carlyle
Staab, Harold Holmbeck, Ludwig
Gartner, Clarence Nelson, and
Warren Scoggins.

Those receiving "B" team nu-

merals are Robert Chase, Marion
Scott, Kenneth Lunney, Delmar
Eailor, LeRoy Cole, Ha'rry Leffel,
John Keriakedes, Loren Miller,
Adam Green, Sterling Wenke,
Glenn Jones. Donald Hulbert, Mel-vi- n

Paul, Frank Mueller, John
Yordy, Gerald Barger, Everett
Rockhold. Richard Banta, Clair
Wilson, Leland Copple, and Jim
Milne.

Season Basketball Tickets
Are Reduced in Price,

Dispatch Says.
NORMAN, Dec. 14. Basketball

season tickets sold the public to
University of Oklahoma games
will be cheaper this year, Ben G.
Owen, the Sooner athletic director,
has decided.

A $1 slash from last year's re-
duced price for the season ticket
was announced today by Owen.
The new season ticket will cost but

4 and will admit its purchaser to
a reserved seat in the choicest
location of the Fieldhouse balcony
at each of the eight home games
the Sooner cagers play this sea
son. Last, year tickets sld for $5.

Owen also pointed out that pur-
chasers of tie $7.50 football sea-
son ticket last fall may buy the
new season basketball ducat for
only $1.50, as a $2.50 premium for
a basketball season ticket is at-
tached to each football season
ticket. of

There will be no charge in last
reduced scale on prices to

individual games, Owen said. These
prices are $1 for box seats, 75 the
cents for reserved seats, and 50
cents for general admi"Fion loca one
lions. In 1928. 1929 and 1930 these
tliree types of seat sold for $2, can
SI 50 and $1 respectively.

Announcement of a new $3 stu a
dent season athletic ticket, good in
only for all remaining home atl- -

leuc contests played by Soone
teams this year, was also made by
Owen.
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Lost and Found

HUM) Fountain pen In Temple buuamg-Owne- r

may natm by Identifying and
pcyin for this ad at the Daily Nebraa- -
kan office.

FOUND Jeweled bracelet Friday evening
at the Military Ball In the coliseum.
Owner may claim by identifying the
bracelet and paying for this ad at the
I'any Navraskan office.

Wanted

WANTED All student who find ar-
ticle to turn them into the Daily
KtbrHflkan office o that they may be
quickly returned to tbelr rightful
owner.

Typi

TYHlMi Term papera and manuscripts
tvperi at reasonable rate. Leave at Box
16 Tially Nebraska Classified Ad

s
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RATES NEBRASKA ONE

of mm TEAMS

Method Ranks Huskers as
Surpassed by Only Four

Schools.

Nebraska's 1931 foot.a.ll te?m
ranked high anions- - the other
teams in the country according to
the rankings made by Azzi Ratem
In his system of rating elevens.
Tulane. Tennessee and Southern
California were given higher rat-
ings than the Cornhusker?.

The Azzi Ratem method gives a
grade between 52 and 196 for
every conference game played. The
grade is based upon whether the
game was won, lost or tied, the
strength of the opponent and, to a
limited degree, the difference in
score.

Teams who do not play in a
regular conference were Lot rated.
thus eliminating elevens like No-
tre Dame and Pittsburgh. Only
conference games are counted.

Following are the leaders in the
different conferences:

Rig Ten.
Team s.r.

Northwestern .1)2
MIchiKnn .12"
Purdue . . .125

Bil Sit.
Nebraska f, 0 .144
lu Stale :, 1 .121
Kiassj State 2 2 .114

racitic Coast.
Southern California '. 0 .1.V7
California 4 l .l.U
Oienon U s l

Suuthtrn
Tuiane 8 0 .155
Tennessee 6 u .149
Georgia 6 1 .139

Southwest Conference.
"o. Methodist . . tj .136
Texas Chrmnan . . .4 .12U
Texas A. A M .. .3 .114

Utah, Colorado Aggies, Utah
Aggies and Colorado U. ranked
one, to, three, four in the Rockies
with North Dakota first in the i

North Central conference and
Tcmple State crabbing the first
championship of the newly formed
Border Conference.
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The editorial page of Sunday's
Daily Nebraskan was more or less
overloaded with comment regard-
ing this football situation all of it
favorable to the previously ex-

pressed opinion of the Editor. The
Nebraskan Editor in his editorial

the same issue titled his com-
ment as "That Farce Called Foct-ball- ."

It seems as if this fight against
country's greatest sport has

gone about far enough. Only on
condition should it be contin-

ued. If, Mr. Von Seggern, you
give some feasible plan to

either replace football oj to make
change in the game which will,
your opinion, better it, you will

have a right to continue your at-
tack. If not, then it should be
stopped.

Up to now the Editor has given
great deal of opinion but no

facts. You have named no evil
which, in my estimation, war-
rants a change in tne Cornhusker
athletic policy. Your claims have
been based either upon hearsay or

chatter.
It is always the best policy in

SAVE
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

MEN'S HALF
SOLES 9XX

MEN'S GOODYEAR w
RUBBER SOLES 35r

LADIES' C,HEELS
LADIES' NEW tHEELS X.OO
LADIES' n.HEELS
LADIES' HALF

SOLES 90
CLEANED 75

SUITS CLEANED t mmPRESSED ITSUITS AfHpressed yy
Work Done While You Wait

We Call and Deliver
CAPITAL SHOE, HAT &

SHINING PARLOR
GEO. RALLES, Prop.

1231 O St. L7147.

Schedule for Remainder, of Semester

KMavn.

Intramural arid Men'i Free Swimming, 8:15 or

to 10:00

Pi'rshing Rifles to
Hold Important Mvvt

Pershing Rifles will meet to-
night at 5 o'clock in Nebraska
hall. All members and pledges
are to appear in full uniform.

J. K. McGeachin,
captain.

attacking existing conditions to
offer some suggestion or some
plan whereby these conditions may
be changed. You do not advocate
the abolition of football so it is up
to you to give something which
will make the game and the publi-
city side of it better, t'ntil then,
your remarks wili bear no weight
with anvone.

Another thing. Mr. Von Seggern,
regarding your comment upon
Dad s Day always being held in
conjunction with a football game.
Vou are a member of the Innocents
society. This society has charge
of selecting the date and making
all arrangements for Dad's Day.
As long as it does not meet wih
your approval, why was it allowed
t ri trn rn ne licnal Itiii
had it within "your power to make
the change, vet you allowed the
event to go forward as it had in
other years. Remember. Mr.
Editor, the best place for criticism
to begin is at home.

Herman Bogott. freshman in the
school of Journalism wrote to this
department in defense of football.
Regarding the number of deaths.
Bogott says: "Deaths occur in all
sports. Occasionally a golf ball
causes a fatality. Swimming
claims its share with occasional
drownings. Baseball has casual-
ties, in fact, what game doesn't
have them? Why condemn foot-
ball any more than other sports?
Some may say the reasons for the
deaths are different, but I be-
lieve they are the same, namely,
carelessness and ignorance."

Bogott's reasons are as good as
any that have been advanced so
far, and his reasoning in regard
to keeping the game in spite of
the deaths is above questioning.
Hls opinion, is, 1 think, represen- -
tative of the majority of people in
the entire country.

Nebraska's showing against
South Dakota Saturday in the
opening basketball game of the
season was exceptionally good
considering the new men in varsity
competition for the first time.
The Huskers will probably lose a
few more games this season, but
not many after the regular season
gets under way.

Paul North Rice, doing special
business for the cata-
logue committee of the American
Library association, visited Gilbert
Doane, university librarian, during
the past week.
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PILLERS 8
8

PRESCRIPTION 8

PHARMACY

Invites You

To visit their store
sometime when you are
doing your Christmas
shopping.

You could even drop in
and eat your lunch
here. We have an up-to-da- te

fountain with
booths for ladies.

We have some excel-

lent little Christmas
Gifts, too, that anyone
would be glad to re-

ceive. See them your-

self.

Free Delivery
Quick Service

Open Til Midnite
16th AO B4423
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AMES CACH SELECTS

FIRST GAME LINEUP

Starters Named for Initia
Tilt With Brigham Young

School of Utah.

MORMONS HAVE RECORDS

AMES. Ia., Dec. 14. Four vet
eian Iowa State oasketball play
ers will be in the lineup when the
Cyclones open their cage schedule
here Tuesday night against the
highly touted team from Brigham
Young university. The fifth man
will either be a sophomore or an
other letterman from last year,
CoacL Louis E. Menze said today
in giving out his lineup.

Jark Roadcap, captain, and high
scorer in the Big Six last year,
will team up with Ralph Thomson
at the forward posts. Al Heitman.
two year veteran at center, will
be at the pivot position, and Max
Rieke wi.n take,rhis d Place at

a'a- - Jones, a
sophomore and numeral winner
last year, or Herman Holmes, a
major letter man, will be at the
other guard position, with Jones
the favorite to start.

The Mormons are coming to
Iowa State on their second eastern
invasion in two years. Last year
they bowled over every team they
met on their trip with the excep-
tion of Michigan State, to whom
they lost by one point. To date
they have played seven games and
prior to the game Friday night
with Wisconsin they had taliied
275 points for an average of 55
points per game. Saturday they
met Loyola university in Chicago.

The Cyclones will be handi-
capped against the Mormons in
that they are playing their first
game, while the invaders will have
the advantage of having played
sevt-- games.

Coach Menze is confident his
men are going to break the high
scoring spree of the Utah team and
refuses to let the scoring records
of the Mormons scare him.

He is, however, mindful of the
position Brigham Young holds in
the west. Known throughout the
Rocky Mountain conference area
as the "40 points or no pay" sys-
tem. Coach Ott Romney's style of
play produces plenty of scores. His
teams copped three Rocky Moun-
tain conterence titles at Montana
State and he produced two All- -
Americans in Cat Thompson and
Frank Ward. Since Romney
started coaching in that confer
ence he has never failed to have
the high point man of the league.

hartf'-- , .sweet, juicy,
Dozen

Soft Shell

Largest size grown. $1.1 Lbs. for

Food Boxes
Send this gift to a needy
family! 13 cans of assorted
vegetables in a Holiday 41

package Sf
Deiirrred Anvuherr in

Lincoln j

w GAMES

HUSKERS

T WEEK-EN-
D

Charley Black Announces
First Squad Cut; 17

Remain on Varsity.

MONDAY SESSION HEAVY

Browne's Frosh Teams Give

Regulars Trouble in

Active Practice.

With two important nonconfer- -

ence games in Uie offing, coacn
Charley Black is taking advantage
of last Saturday's disclosures to
mould his green material into
shape for the rest of the season's
games.

Saturday s opener against the
stiff competition of South Dakota
turned out to be too much lor the
Huskers, but it gave Coach Black
an opportunity to spot the men
who will be kept on his varsity
squad.

Seventeen players remained
after the reduction and were is-

sued varsity equipment. They
were:

Forwards: Kenneth Lunney,
Walter Henrion, George Sauer,
Kurt Lenser, Art Mauch, Frank
Crum, Herman Levinson, and
Charles Scheinost.

Centers: Wallas Norton, Dawson
Wischmeier, and Bob Lackey.

Guards: George Koster, Taul
Mason, Herbert Hartley, Mutt
Davison and Madison Letts.

Monday night's practice was an
active one, with the Huskers work-
ing on the variable form of a man
for man defense that was used
against Missouri so well last year.
The two teams on the floor during
this period of practice were com
posed of Henrion. Lunney, Norton,
Alason, and Davison on the defen
sive lineup, and Crum. Scheinost,
Lackey, Morley, and Scott taking
the offensive.

Frosh Scrimmage Regulars.
Coach Brown rounded rp two

lively teams of freshmen that both-
ered the regulars considerably in a
fast scrimmage. On one division
of the varsity were Lenser and
Davison, forwards: Letts and
Mauch, guards; and Norton, cen-
ter. On the other red shirted team
were Henrion and Hartley, for-
wards: Mason and Sauer, guards:
and Wischmeier, center. Errors
made last Saturday night wvre
brought to light and the correct
formations were drilled on.

George Sauer, who is gradually
dropping his football tactics, saw
much service at the guard position
lasi night and showed up excep
tionally weij.

Dutch Koster, veteran trUard,
was kept from scrimmage by an
injured finger. While the Husker
hoopsters are meeting the Brigham
xoung qumiei rnursdav and the
Iowa Hawkeyes Saturday, Koster ivsv

ana justice, .Nebraska's contribu
tions to the West team, will be on
their way to encounter the East
team in their big charity battle at
oa.n rrancisco.

A Hot One.
Boston Transcript: "Wbv is it

that you always heap coals of fire
on my head, comrade?" asked a
Socialist M. P., as he met bis OD'
ponent in the lobby.

i neap coais oi fire on your
head because I love the smell of a
wood fire," was the Tory retort.
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Hotel D'Hamburger
Shotgun Service

1141 Q St 1713 O St Si

38

S3

1

S3
S3

Chocolates
Soft erutered candies in five
flavors! Christ $1inas box

Paper Shell
Pecans

Jumbo size, 1
$13 Lbs

Pascal
Direct from Denver, ffg
Dozen U5

3

Mixed Nuts
Xo. 1 Qualitr, $15 Lbs. for . . . .

Cfjristmas dinner

Christmas Specials From Our

Basement Groceryteria

Christmas
Oranges

33c

Walnuts

Special

Gillen's

Celery

QudgeOirsnzel Go

Jt

BOOK

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

BETAS WIN 10--9 IN

CLASS A FINAL HOOP

TILT WITH S. A. E.'S

A. G. Rs Defeat Sig Chi's
11-1- 0 for Class B

Championship.

Led by a trio of sharpshooters,
James Begley, George Wahlquist,
and Roger Shall, Beta Theta Pi
won over Sigma Alpha Epsilon last
night in the final game of class A
intramural contests by the close
score of 10 to 9.

The game was close and hard
fought. The Stg Alphs were lead-
ing 9 to 8 with but thirty seconds
of play remaining when Begley
shot a beautiful arch shot for the
deciding points.

The class B championship game
was also a thriller, Alpha Gamma
Kho defeating Sigma Chi by a
close score of 11 to 10. Gerald
Schick was the star for Alpha
Gamma Rho while Hautches and
Gere led the attack for Sigma Chi.

The two winners. Beta Theta Pi
and Alpha Gamma Rho will battle
in a curtain raiser for the

Young game
Thursday night. The lineups:

Beta Theta M (let.
Westeott. I 3 points
scnan, i 4 points
Kube. r 0 points
vsaniqutst. K 1 point
Bee ley. K 2 points
Cooper, ft 0 polnu

Sl(rma Alpha Kpsllon i.
Lyman, f 0 polnu
congaon. I 2 points
Gish. c S points
Anderson, e fl mints
Kvn, g 2 points
Brown, f 0 polnu

Alpha (iamma Rho (ill.
Ralston, f S point
Von Bercon, f 2 pointa
svnira. 4 pointa
Livincston, r o points
Wyndorl. e 2 pointa
Carsten, f u points

Mania I hi dot.
Delaney, f 2 polr.u
McDonald, f 2 oint
Aten, c 2 points
Hautches. g O points
Gere, g 4 points
Tipton, g 0 pointa

LEGION SHOW PLANNED

Coliseum Parly With Three
Bands Set for Tonight

And Tomorrow.

Lincoln Post of the American
Legion, with the Lin-
coln Musicians' association will
present their annual Christmas
dance and vaudeville tonight and
tomorrow night in the coliseam.

"This year's show will be an
unusual event," Robert Ferguson,

8
"Your Drug Store 8
Call us mhen you need drags quirk. 8
Also snappy lunches or a real box
o( chocolates. 8

The Owl Pharmacy 8
8148 No. 14th & P. Phone
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If It's Gift For Student,

Pick One of These . . .
1

"N" Blankets

Nebraska Charms

Fountain Pens
Nebraska Rings

Pen & Pencil Sets
Nebraska Pins
Football Dolls

Leather Brief
Cases

Leather Note
Books

Slide Rules

Engineer's Draw-
ing Sets

Mechanical
Pencils

Miniature Book
Lamp3

Magazine
Subscriptions

Miniature Skins
for

Fraternities
Sororities

OPEN

chairman affair said,
three,

Lincoln's most popular dance
bands occasion. They
play dancing vaude-
ville numbers. orchestraa
which entertain those
Eddie Jungbluth, Wally Marrow

Beck."
program

Kvam Sisters Trio, Jack Stari
bicycle, Harriet Cruise Kem-me- r,

Chuck Wiles. Harold Turner
other popular entertainers.

iickcts Christmas nartv
purchased Legionairea

members club.
ceeds show
Legion's fund relief work.

Football Flippancies.
Boston Transcript: clothing

padded football
Probably Moses played

football, found
rushes.

good things must have
end." good football
must have ends.

Offhand think sad-
der sight football
leader neck.

twenty willing
football field,

sixty prefer
baths Carlsbad.

ill

a a

'i Gift Suwpstinns &
oo- - f?
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FOR HIM

8 DESK PEN SETS 4.95 to 40.00
FOUNTAIN PENS 1.00 to 15.00
PENCILS 1.00 to 12.00

8 BILL FOLDS 1.00 to 10.00
KEY CASES 50 to 2.50
MATCHED '1
LEATHER SETS.. 2.00 to 12.00
LETTER
CARRIERS 100 to 3 00 3

I BRIEF CASES 3.50 to 17.00
ASH TRAYS 50 to 10.00

$ CIGARETTE 8
BOXES 1.50 to 15.00
CIGARETTE S

8 CASES 1.00 to 5.00
HUMIDORS 200 to 12.00

8 DESK
8 CALENDARS 1 00 to 5.50

DESK
8 THERMOMETERS 1.50 to 2.50

DESK LAMPS 125 to 50.008
DIARIES 50 to 7.50 ft

8 POCKET
NOTE BOOKS 50 to 2.508 CARD i8 SETS 1.00 to 3.00 sPOKER CHIP

8 SETS 4.50 to 15.00
BOOK ENDS 1.50 to 16.008
FITALL TRAVEL-
ING8 CASES 3.50 to 7.00 g

8 HUMIDORS 1.00 to 5.00

FOR HIS OFFICE
EVERYTHING

USEFUL AND 3
8

LATSCH ft

3

BROTHERS
STATIONERS S
1118 O Street

3CS5i3K tails--

i
1

Ms
Sheaffers

Nebraska Pen-ant- s S3

Memory Books
with the Ne-

braska
1

3

seal PS

Nebraska Pillows

With Nebraska S3

Seal:

Book Ends

Calendar Pads SI
"S3

Letter Openers

Book Marks
"a

Dorines

Necklaces

Bracelets

Cigarette Cases F1

Ciyarette Lighters
i

Billfords
Nebraska

Stationery

3

9:00 TONIGHT

St

10 DISCOUNT THIS WEEK

OX MOST OF THESE ITEMS

F AC I NG CAMPUS
TILL

secured

PLAYING

LASTING

IN LINCOLN


